
Important Updates on Registration, Accommodation and 
Transport 

a. Registration fee: An e-mail will be sent (before 27th June) to all the speakers and other delegates 

along with the amount to be paid through NEFT transfer. The registration fee can be paid ON-

SITE through credit/debit cards. Late fee maybe applicable in such cases.  

b. Abstract Submission: The speakers, who have not submitted abstract till now, are requested to 

send their abstract by email to emsi2018.convener@gmail.com and president.emsi@gmail.com by 

30th June. After this date, we cannot put in the abstract booklet.  

c. Accommodation: The accommodation for all the speakers and delegates has been arranged in 

the following hotels / guest houses. Any change in the accommodation (arranging own 

accommodation by the speaker/delegate) needs to be informed to 

the emsi2018.convener@gmail.com. The information would be available at the website after 

27.06.2018. 

1. Mayfair Hotel (Lagoon (Rs 7.5 k or Rs 9.5 k + tax per day and Convention (Rs 5.5 k + 

tax)) - 85 rooms reserved (booking closed). 

2. Hotel Ginger (from Rs 2400 inclusive of tax onwards) (72 rooms booked - intimation 

would be given by 27.6.2018). 

3. Hotel Sandys Tower (from Rs 4000 + Tax onwards) (50 rooms booked - intimation would 

be given by 27.6.2018). 

4. Doordarshan Kendra guest house (Rs 300 + tax) - sharing bath room, (72 rooms booked - 

no vacancy; intimation would be given by 27.6.2018). 

5. Other guest houses / hostels – (i) IIT Bhubaneswar guest house (Rs 1200 for single and 

Rs 600 for double sharing), 70 students and 15 speakers - intimation would be given. (ii) 

ILS guest house (Rs 1000 for single and Rs 500 for double sharing) - 20 students and 10 

speakers (intimation would be given by 27.6.2018). (iii) IOP (Rs 500 per day for suite and 

Rs 200 for other rooms)- 16 speakers / delegates (intimation to be give by 27.6.2018). (iv) 

NISER guest house - Rs 200/- per room (normal); Rs 500/- per room (VIP) - 60 speakers 

/delegates (intimation to be give by 27.6.2018). (v) IIT Hostel - Rs 200 room per day 

(Sharing) 70 students (intimation to be give by 27.6.2018). (vi) IOP Hostel - RS 150 per 

day 70 students (intimation to be give by 27.6.2018). 

6. Arrangements would be made for pick up and drop only from the above hotels, guest 

houses and hostels to/from the conference venue. From any other place, transportation 

would be delegate’s responsibility. 

d. Pickup and Drop: Pick up and drop from air port or railway station will be arranged by EMSI2018 

on payment basis. All delegates are requested to share their travel information to 

emsi2018.convener@gmail.com in advance. 

e.  Social Tours: There would be several tour packages available for the delegates: Bhubaneswar 

(local tour, Half-day); Temple visit, Caves visit, Dhauli visit, Nandankanan Zoo and Botanical 

garden visit, Museums visit, etc. Apart from local visits, there will be tours of Konark, Puri, BBSR - 

Konark - Puri - BBSR (one day) etc. Travel agents from "Sand Pebbles" would be present at the 

conference venue to organize the tours on payment basis. 
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